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Following is my report upon the Royal Tiger Group of claims on 

Brewery Hill, Swan River Mining District, Summit County, Colorado. 

As the time allotod to this examination was very limited, and 

the snow conditions, and various conditions underground were such as 

to prevent a thorough examination of the larger part of the ground 

under question, this report will naturally have to he considered as 

rather incomplete, and is therefore ms.de with the part a cul«r object 

in view to determine the extent of the ore bodies now exposed at the 

hack of the lower tunnel level, their continuance to depth, the pos

sible values to he found with depth their character and extent it 

depth etc., end does not treat the contiguous placer ground or other 

ground belonging to the same group of holdings. 

Ho request has been made that I should enter upon the distri

bution of interests as at present held nor that I should determine the 

legal status of the property and consequently the report does not 

invlu.de these subjects. 
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LOCATION: 

All of the holdings are situated on and below Brewery Hill, in 

the Swan Ri ver Mining District, Summit County, Colorado, 8 miles 

distant to the northeast of Breckenridge "by r oad, or approximately 

6 miles by air line. The distance from Denver is 110 miles over the 

Colorado & Southern Ry. or 42 miles by the same Road from Leadville. 

The nearest shipping point is the shipping station of Er ad dock, con

nected with the property by an excellent county wa on road running at 

an easy dorm grade from th e mine, 4§ miles long, affording in the 

winter time excellent sleigh transportation. 

Near the mine is the small camp of Swan C ity, at this time, how

ever, practically deserted. The mine itself has several buildings on 

the ground which can be mode inhabitable with little expense. 

TOPOBRAPHY: 

The c ountry traversed to the property from Brad dock, in the dir

ection of the property, is a wide, slightly rising valley, called 

Swan River Yalley, with very easy and even grade along the road. 

The property itself, that is, as fbr as the lode mining claims 

is concerned, is located on the south side of Swan River directly north 

east of the Cashier Mine, and very nearly joining it, covers a slightly 

sloping scarp or projection of Brewery H ill rising -from 9750 feet at 

the southwest end to a little over 10,000 feet at the northeast end. 

The lower and of these lode claims practically reaches down into the 

glacial placer ground of Swan R iver, The claims are traversed by a 

rough wagon road, leafing to the upper end of Rock Island Gulch, which 

in its turn begins near the top of Brewery Hill 11,370 feet high, of 

which the above mentioned projection on which the claims are located 

practically forme the foot. 

The summ it of Brewery Hill lies approximately one mile distant 

horizontally from the upper end of the lode claims. 
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The ?eaa$ r l ode mining claim which "belongs t o this property lies 

directly south of the aforementioned lode raining claims, running from 

northeast to southwest, end reaches et its. southwest end at an altitude 

of 10,400 foot, on tho seme scarf) of Brewery S ill. 

The merits of this unpatented lode mining claim ere not discussed 

In this report aince the snow pre vented its examination. The claim 

will he referred to in the geology of the ground. 

The various placer mining claims in this group practically cover 

Bock Island Gulch and the forth slope of the hill eoarp to tho north

west of Rock Island Gulch. One email piece of the placer ground cal

led the "Point PL cor" lies to the southeast of the lode mining claims 

and the I.X.L. mill-site covering the lover comer of the junction 

between Swan Riv er and Brown's Gulch. 

The value of this piece of ground as well as all the other placer 

ground in this property is to a certain extent hypothetical and will 

he later discussed under "Valuation of the Property." 

HISTORY O F "H B .PROJRHTY: 

Work wo e commended on the I.X.L. claim in 1881; and in 18815 the 

mine was equipped with a small concentrating mill. The concentrate 

shipments continued dp to the year 1898, since which time the mine 

has been closed down. The upper workings of the mine have since bad

ly caved, end the mill is practically a ruin. The cause of the clos

ing down of the mine may from hearsay, be ascribed to mismanagement. 

The production during the working period is not definitely known but 

has been variously estimated as ranging between £180,000 and $350,000 

for the period operated, ond it is my b elief from wh at I have seen of 

the underground workings that values totaling #200,000 have been tak

en from the property-hardly less. (As to ore in sight see "Valua

tion, of Property") 



The exact date of discovery as well as the names of the dis

coverers and former operators are not known to myself, nor the time 

when the property changed hands and was transferred to the present 

owners. 

CLAIMS ATP jCBSSGBt * 

The p roperty consists of 6 lode mining claims and 4 placer claims 

together with one mill-site. The total acreage of the property is 

412 a cres, of which 32 acres are patented ground -lode raining claims; 

5 acres unpatented loae mining claims, and 375 acres, more or less, 

unpatented placer ground. The names of the claims of this property 

are: 

GpIO LOGY: 

The geology of the Breckenridge District has been already and 

fully described by Mr. Frederick Leslie Ransoms in his professional 

paper Ho. 75 of the United States Geological Survey. Whether or not 

however Mr, Ban some's description of the geology of this particular 

portion of the territory has been conceived correctly or not is doubt

ful and whether kr. Ransom® i n his judgement of the formation of the 

ore bodies and their continuance to depth is correct, remains to be 

proven; at any rate my opinion as to the continuance of the ore bodies 

with depth differs widely. 

The p roperty under discussion in a wide porphyry belt beginning 

in the south end of Bald Mountain and running practically northerly 

and southerly, the prophyry belonging to the Tertiary Afeo. Two dis-
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poe iti venose. 

CIL* HAC'TCR 0? 0H5S: 

Pi thoui further treating the stfcjeot of surface ores, which have 

been described to me as similar in character and composition to the 

oreo met with at any of the mines lying in this porphyria belt, it is 

of more importance to deal with the ores as they ere apparent at the 

stage of their present development and their probable future condit

ion. 

The ore as apparent in the lower workings end the stones in the 

lower workings is for the most part paragonetlo end consists of pyrite 

galena, sphalerite, and more or less oh&Lcopyrite, and ov.ptiferous 

pyrites. Thile hlsmuthinite has been reported as occuring sporadically 

in the upper workings, I could not find any in the lower workings. 

As already mentioned, the ore*» a s visable at preeeaat appear to 

have been redepoeited, that Is, found their origin through a secondary 

deposition. That this is correct appears to be proven by the secondary 

form of the galena deposited and the occur a nee of teirahedrite which 

is subsequent t  o ohalcopyr ite. Although practically perageroti o 

chi le opyrite in its original deposition is subsequent to the formation 

of galena and sphalerite and is usually deposited during its para genet

ic .deposition ri th galena and sphalerite at slightly greater depth than 

these latter. Considering; these points and also the leached state of 

the eh sleepy-rites at this level, also of the cupriferous pyrites, the 

leached state and replacement by silica of thn originally present zinc 

values, indicates that although this ore body has been a secondary 

deposition in recent past time, it has since and is at this age-that 

is at the present time-being leached by descending solvents and in all 

probability redeposited at further depth. 

It has been my e xperience that wherever such red op on it  ions take 

place, or have taken place, the depth of the rddeporiti on usually 



tact between quart Ki t e s  and porphyries. 

This complex, and thorough shatterlng of the ground et this point 

nokoe the whole of the ground, In particular the southeast portions of 

the Swallow a nd l.X.I. claims, easily permeable to solvents contain

ing mineral values from the surrounding ratgmir. 

Primarily, In a ll -probability, the ore deposits can be ascribed 

to the action of ascending waters, although all of the ores now found 

in the lower levels appear as having bee t; redeposi ted by descending 

waters, and ray now bo described as secondary deposition® or replace

ments, that 1s, in this instance the replacement theory ear be very 

well applied. 

FORI.i O F TiIE OKI. BODY: 
After entering the mineralised acne and principal ore boay through 

the lower, tunnel it booomoe very evident that there is no s harp line 

of division between th e pay ore and the barren masses, and ef^er 

traversing the ore body i n any d irection ore and barren ground grade 

off gradually into each other and wi th never any sharp boundary lines 

to my kno wledge. On the whole, It has th® a j. .earcrco that the ore 

body form e an irregular mass of much fracture, highly altered and 

heavily sillicifled porphyries and qaartzite, in pieces up to rsO 

feet wide, with the face of a drift cross-cutting the ore body a t that 

point still in one; in other pi roes again not wider than or 3 feet 

well mineralised enclosing wall©, these walls, however, carrying hard

ly milling values. 
The lateral extent of the ore body or i us gen ex al dl*< G c-noot be 

determined by the amount of work which ha s been done up to tins time. 

It appears to rae that the mineralized zone -may ult imately attain 

a width of possibly 800 to 300 f eet, and that its general trend is from 

southwest to northeast, although the body is BO irregular in its shape 

that not even s general trend maybe determined, upon with safety or 
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t inct porphyries ere recognisable in this "belt, the older o .  hich J.S  

a quarts monzcnite porphyry. Considerable arose traversed by this 

porphyria formati on are overlain and 'i ntersected to slight depth, us

ually where intersecting placed et a steep angle, by beds of cretac

eous shales, sometimes associated with thin beds of sandstone and 

limestone. 

In any of the portions of this porphyria belt, which I have ex

amined, I have not found that these slate beds interfere in any way 

with the continuance of any of the mineralized fissures to depth. 

The intersections of these slate beds I have found to be usually as

sociated with a change in the age of the porphyry on the other side of 

the intersecting shales so that it appears that the shale originally 

overlaid the* qu artz monzonite porphyry and has in turn been overlapped 

by the 'later intrusions of monzonite porphyry. 

Well mineralized fissures have been found to accompany every one 

of these changed throughout the district. 

In this particular instance, while part of the lode mining claims 

are overlain by the shales, the shales being in a very much disinteg

rated. state, I have not beer: a ble to find my of there shales present 

in the lower workings, and also for the future wil not pxrect to meet 

with shales again et depth. 

While it  is possible that good values, and maybe the best values, 

occur in the upper workings near the igneous contact between the shale 

and quartz monzonite porphyry, i t  is apparent that a campler fieeuiing 

in the lower workings was caused by later intrusions of monzonite 

porphyry, the latter as well as the former including largo blocks of 

quartz its heavily altered and hardly recognizable off-hand os quart-

site. Both quartz monzonite porphyry and monzonite porphyry, and in 

turn again the blocks of quartaite, are so intricately fissured, and 

the fissuring extends over such large underground portions, that it is 

very difficult, or rather impossible to draw a definite line of con-



varies between 400 and 800 feet according to the density of the vein 

forming material.  In this instance, where the shattered zone in which 

the vein occurs is so easily permeable, i t  is more than probable that 

the depth of red epos it i  can is deeper than even 800 feet.  

Considering the mineralized vein one in i ts present state, I 

observed that a silica of secondary origin has altered most of the 

rock beyond recognition. There sil ica deposits,  which at this level 

practically form one solid mass ertending over the full width of the 

mineralized z case, appear to me exceedingly barren of the smaller par

ticles of galena or blende which tends to show me more clearly that 

recent solvent action has displaced these smaller particles and has 

only left i  e larger end less easily dissolved aggregates of mineral.  

I  further beg to. refer to the present status of the ore bodies in the 

Wellington Mine. 

Vhile at the upper levels of this mine, the same as in this in

stance, galena values were predominant, and sine values, so to speak, 

absent in .paying quantities, or to say the least,  very pockety within 

the vein even the lower levels in this mine today show a predominance 

of zinc and cupiierouo pyrites over the galena values, and the general 

finding was tnat zinc values have kept continuously on the increase 

at deptn was olt&in ed. The ores of the Wellington Mine, of furl ng in 

the same belt of quartz aonzonite porphyry and monaonite porphyry, and 

being the same in every respect as the ores of the Royal Tiger Group, 

there is litt le doubt from the present appearance st  the lower level 

of i.he Royal Tiger Group that the future development of the Royal 

Tiger group with depth will reveal the came characteristics and show 

the same change s  toward depth as on the Wellington Mine. 

I  have no hesitation in predicting a total depth of the oro body 

on the Royal Tigor group of a minimum of 790 feet below the present 

l ev e l .  _ 0 _  



What the width and l ateral extent of the ore body at depth will 

be, or what possible strike and. d ip of the ore body at depth mall 

prove to be, it  is impossible to predict at this time. There is good 

reason, however, to believe that the sits© of the present mineralised 

zone exposed tmdergotng leaching at this time, that o airidorable 

quantities of values will be found at depth, "'hether those values are 

crowded into a narrow space or whether the width of the mineralized 

zone as visible at present increases or decreases, end whether conseq

uently the deeper deposits are richer in mineral contents per ton, or 

poorer on account of wider dissemination, remains to be seen. I am. 

inclined to believe that with depth a certain compression will make it

self apparent with a consequent concentration of values. Considering 

that at the present time the ore may be called & goo d grade of milling 

ore th'-re is good reason to believe that considerable quantities of 

shipping ore will make i ts appearance on further development. 

Aside from the main ore body a l r e a d y  described, I  found numerous 

smaller veinlets end fissures on this level fll ed with well mineral

ized material, but do not attach any importance to the development of 

any of these smaller branches, in all probability emanating from the 

mother vein. 

As far as the present workings go, in particular the lower level 

$90 feet from the surface at the deepest point- considerable gold and 

silver values are in evidence, the gold being mostly associated with 

pyrites, and the silver for the most part with the galena. A num ber 

of assays from the original period of development l ie before me a t thife 

time, and I find that gold values of minimum 02.50 and silver values 

of 2 to 10 ounces per ton may be safely counted upon, at least from the 

ore exposed at the present time. Whether these values will continue 

with depth is problematical; at any rate silver values have more inc

lination than gold values to continue with depth, and possibly even 



inoreas 0. 

It is reported that gold and e liver values were found which 

would have amounted to over #2000 per ton. 

Considering the load, zinc and copper values, it would have been 

a vain attempt to try through sampling in the present state of the 

workings. Compared with several producing properties milling their 

own ores in various districts of Colorado which I have visited during 

the past year, no ores have come under my notice that were quite as 

rich in appearance as the Royal Tiger Croup ores as now exposed, add 

certain to be as little refractory as the ores on this ground as regard 

concent rati on, 

SURFACE SHOTIRROS, DEVELOPS-TTT, ATD DBFCPIPTXOTT OF 
PRF.CCT UTMtlRG!•yQRKIFGS: 

As already mentioned, the surface showings could not be examined 

thoroughly on account of the heavy snows covering the ground, with the 

exception of one large mineralized ledga running practically north 

and south, beginning on the north on the Highland Mary c laim, crossing 

the Royal Tiger and 1,2.1. claims and ending or the south side line of 

the Swallow. The dip of this ledge whore visable up pea rs to be nearly 

vertical. The tipper workings could not be examined on account of 

their caved condition. The tunnel in the upper workings runs prac

tically north and south and is evidently driven on the ledge afore

mentioned. As represented to me, the tunnel was driven in its enttr« 

length on ore which widened out practically vertically above the stores 

of the lower levels into a wide area of sloping ground which supplied 

most of the ore during the operation of the mill. The vertical dis

tance from the level of the upper tun - el to the lower workings is 

205 feet. Both levels are connected by an upraise which establishes 

excel.i.ent air conditions. Although the timbering in the raise appears 

to be in good vendition, the timber* .« ,  ,  
'-10- J oulcd considerable and the 



raise is not safe "by any means. The length of the tipper tunnel reaches 

from the face of the ctopes is approximately 300 foet. The lower tun

nel reaches the main ore "body at between 750 and 775 feet ana has a 

total length of-835 feet and attains a depth of 290 feet from the 

surface. The breast of the upper tunnel is 85 feet in depth from the 

surface. 

The t imbering in the lower tunnel is still in ooiaparatl vely good 

condition, and with mrj little work and expense can he brought to a 

practically perfect condit ion. Humorous irregularly winding drifts 

have be n driven in more oroless mineralised ground, although no mil

ling or shipping values ere in evidence in any of these drifts with the 

exception of one branch beginning at the rope near the point there the 

main or * body wee encountered. This one drift practically c rocs-cuts 

the ore body for 115 feet. The ore exposed in this drift is milling 

ore of verifying grade, the grade's not being confined to streaks, or 

so to speak stratified enrichments, but pars" from poor to .rich by 

small degrees and very irregularly. It le my b elief that the ore body 

can be broken fro the total of this width and milled without making 

any distinction between poorer or richer grades. The cone en tret ion 

by jigs and Wilfley tables of this ore body oc broken ought to result 

in a concentration of between 10 into une and 15 into one. For tne 

present I will not enter further into the metallurgical problem of 

treating these ores, but will not involve a larger expenditure than 

approximately $16,000 including one-he If mile of power l ine to be con

structed. For the pro sent I would not recommend the erection of 

larger plant befdro further development by sinking will show u p the 

character of the ore with depth and before such development - gives a 

clear idea ©s to the extent of the ore body. 

SIZE A ^D V ALUX5I0H O F T HE O RE B ODIES 
II THE M ITE A S FAR hf DEVELOPED: 

Considering the extent of the stopes on the lower level as 100 
-11-



feet laterally and 100 fe t  in, width, and considering the size of the 

stop en at  the upper level to be the same moderate est imate, we have 

within the 205 feet from the upper to the lower level,  an ore body 

of 170,000 tone of en average value of $5.80 per ton, or r total gross 

value of £986,000. The cost of mining this ore body v:o will assume to 

be 50 cents pa* ton. The cost of milling will  also approximate 50 

cents per ton. The cost of milling will  also approximate 50 cents per 
ton 

ton, for a 200xmill .  Considering a. concentration of 10 into one, haul

ing, freight,  possible smelter charges, depreciation, interest ,  etc. ,  

will  amount to & maximum of 70 cents per t  on of crude ore,  while the 

losses in concentration will  amount to percent.  Maximum. 

The total net value of the ore body as exposed at  the present 

moment,  would therefore amount to "'500,000; in i tself quite a t idy sum 

to warrant & good, sized investment.  This does not tale in to consid

er at!  on. 

U) That the oro body probably extends laterally in i ts present 
width over quite a distance beyond the developed portion 
on either eida up to the side l ines of the claims possibly 
which would be a distance of over 800 feet of virgin ground 
laterally; 

(B) That with depth the ore body will  probably continue end pos
sibly show even higher values and not change i ts character 
very materially,  so that tnth the predicted additional depth 
of 700 feet,  3§ times ss much ore in a vertical direction 
may be expected; 

(C) That all  the above mentioned charges as against mining, mil
ling, and losses in milling are extremely high and certain
ly by all  means fully cover the cost of additional develop
ment.  

(D) That no profits • r e taken into const de r t̂ i  on resulting from 
sale of timber from the surf ace, all  of the ground being 

heavily timbered; 

( E )  T hat profits of considerable value may be expected from the 
working or sale of some of the placer ground. 

All other condit ions for mining, milling, etc. ,  are excellent,  

Labor is  chepp and not unionized. As to the present surface improve-
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meats, I hardly think it worth while to attenpt any repairing or other 

reconstruction of the old structures., 

It has been a pleasure to mo to look this ground over, and by 

doing BO I have had for the firfct time an opportunity to lee m that 

Br-ckrnridge and vicinity d o no t deserve the unfavorable reputation it 

has carried for sometime pest. I believe that further close inves

tigation© of s one of the other closed down properties in the vicinity 

lying in the same porphyry belt will show up more favorably, snd I 

sincerely hope that at least in this instance my report will tend to

ward resuming opera t1 org. 

Respectfully submitted, 

\Signed! Albert C. ". 'andel. 



STATSHBflT OF T HE R OYAL TI GER KIB ES. 

LOCATION. 

Tries© mine s are situate lying ana being on Brewery Hill, Swan 

River Mining District, Summit County, Colorado, six miles northeast 

from Breckenridge, the county seat of said county, which is on the 

Colorado ana Southern Railroad 110 miles southwest of Denver, and 41 

mil08 northeast of Leadville. 

HEAR" ST '"'HI' ISC P'~T^. 

Is Bred dock, 4 miles, with a good county wagon road, all down 

grade from t he mines. 

v or. 

The elevation at the lowert unnel level of the mines is about 

9.600 feet, and the elevation from this tunnel level to the highest 

point on the mines, is 1,800 to 2,000 feet and the distance to tra

verse the mines by tunnel is 5.980 feet, or 700 feet over a mile. 

SIZE O F CLAIMS. 

The lode claims are 150 feet wide by 1500 feet long, each claim 

making; 5.16 acres. 

CCTsc 'I  Or OR 

The c laims comprising the property are; Cur. Bo's 3200, Royal 

Tiger, 317 7 Swallow, 3201 Highland Mary, 3202 Eureka and 3178-A I.X.I. 
$:•< 

lode claims, and 3178-B I.X.I. Mill site 32 acres patented, the Teddy 

lode, the I.X.L-Point-Primrose and Brewery placer claims, 380 acres 

or & total of 412 acres. 

ohVBhoriniyr 

Upper tunnel adit eross out 300 feat, and drifting and sloping, 

lower tunnel adit cross cut, and drifting about 1.335 feet, raises and 

other workings. 

CHARACTER 01 ORE 



It  Is © s ulphide, carrying, gold, silver, lead copper, ^ine- and 

iron, intermixed with quartz and quartz porphyry matrix, tern©a quarts 

monoonit o po rphyry. 

Foir.i' ti r \  

The walls on both sides of those veins so farr opened, ore quarts 

porphyry of a harder nature than the matrix or vein filling, 

00CR3B A~:Tf 51 h o?- QBE 30PIB3. 

The general course of the ore bodies is nearly northeast and 

southwest, and the dip i  s slight to the southeast.  

The distance in the upper tunno'l adit to the ore is about 300 

feet,  and 85 feet in depth from the surface, the distance in the low

er tunnel ad it .  to t ic ore is 835 feet,  and the depth from the surface 

2 90 feet,  or 205 feet below the first level.  

"IPTH OF ORE PODIff ^ 10SKI). 

In the upper tunnel level there is exposed a body of ore from 40 

to 60 feet in width, and 15 0 feet in length, and in the lower tunnel 

level there Is exposed one body of ore 60 feet in width, and 130 feet 

in length, and a second body of ore 8 feet in width, and i. third body 

of ore 3 feet in width. 

LI IT OF AQUAYS ;HI 3 HILL HUH TES TS. 
Uppet workings. 

Remarks, )( gold) (Bilver) (lead) (zinc) (copner) (value p 
Upper dump, average vein matter,  oz. oz. % _ $ 

" " " rock and ore, } (0.1 4 (5. ) fnotst) (tu t)  (n. t  ) (  5.95 
Sample 28 f t .  below upper level,  ()0.04 )(2.6 f (  " " H " H 2.36 
Picked sample bioxnuth ore, )(0.BS- ) (12. )( ' '  }(")(" jf 9.16 
Sample over old stope, )(0.16 ) (128 ) ( "  )(")(" )(68.37 
Eight feet of ore in old ,stope, ) (0.20 ) ( 5.2 )( " )(")(" )( 5.95 
T e n  "  "  "  "  "  "  )  ( 0 . 1 0  ) f  2 . 6 0  I f  "  ) ( " } ( "  )  f  5 .  7 8  
Sample over old stope, ) (0.08 ) (12.80 )( '» )  (  "  ) (0.67 } (10.16 

'• Lower workings. 
Mill-run 4 tons, 60 feet of ore,)(Q,10)( 1.80 )( ) (  "  5(0.16 )( 5.84 
Sample, south drift,  ) (o. 12) ( 8.50 )( " ) ( » notst)( 3.617 
Upraise, )(Gl20)( §.80 )( " )( « ) "  )( 7.06 
Average sample from pile, raise,)(0.80)( 4.40 )( 5.4)( »)( " )(22.65 
Sample lower dump, rook and ore,)(0.04)( 1.40 )( notst)(M)( " )( 1.54 
U p r a i s e ,  4 0  f e e t  u p ,  )  ( 0 . 1 4 )  (  2  )  (  ) ( » ) (  «  ) (  3 . 8 6  
Average sample from pile, raise,) (1.44) (10 ) f "){'*)( " )( 7.06 
P i c k e d  s a m p l e  8  f t .  o f  o r e  ) (  0 . 6 4 )  ( 3 . 1 0  ) (  " ) ( " ) (  "  5 ( 2 2 . 6 5  
3 foot vein, Wn s>a w* * }  ( 0 . 2 6  )  ( 6 . 6 0  )  (  « w  „ ) f  

-15- ( 1 . 5 4  



8 foot vein average ) f 0.36)(11. )fnotet) notst) (r otct)( 13.03 
Same at: above, concentrated) f 77.80) (77.20) (" ) r  ft ) (  Tf \  ( 777.06 
Sample from pile of ore, ) (0.14 ) (2 ) ( »  )  f  If ) (  ff \  /  3.86 
Average 3 foot vein (l) ) ( 0.24) (2.30) ( "  )  ff ) (  T» \ f 6.02 
Sorted ore from 3 foot vein) ( 2.24) (9.20) ( «  )  ft ) (  ff \  /  49. 68 
Sam© a s above concentrated ) ( 2.24)(14.6)( )  tf ) (  ft \  f 52.59 
Same a s XXeontd. 2 into 1 ) ( 4.24)(11.76) * ) ff ) (  Tt \ f 91.14 
fall-rock, beck drift, ) ( 0.16)( 1.10) n ) ff ) (  *t \ f 3. 79 it « tf « \ ( 0 ) ( 1.40) 

" } 

'  ft ) (  ff \  f .  74 
Mi 11 - run tert, 4 t cms,  0 ft) ( 0.14)( 3 ) ff ) (  n ) ( 4.39 
Small sample buoauth, 8 ft.) (notet)(180 ) • f t  \  ft ) (  11 ) ! 95.40 
Sorted ore 3 ft. vein ) ( 1,60)(11.20) f ft \ r  ft ) (  n \ A 3. 79 

n r? *t *f n ) (3 )( 9.20) ft ] ff ) (  tt \ t ;• 65.08 
Average 3 ft vein ) (0.22 )( 2.60) ff \  notst) ( t* W 5.84 
Across roof 60 ft. vein, )( 0.14 )( 7.05) notst (  "  ) (  f f  ) ( 6.57 
Picked sample zinc blende ) (0.14)( 6.50) ff } 50 ) (  tt w 31.14 

" " le ad ) (0.14)( 19 ) 60 ) no tr) ( tt } t 46.87 
" " c op per iron p ) (0.50)( 2.20 )Xnot ) ft )  (  2.56)( 17.56 

The sho ve samples wore talc on during development work, and samples 

were not tested for lead, zinc and copper, which would enhance the value. 

VA hUK O F O FF t YD ' 'HO"DUCTIQTf. 

An average value of the ore $5.84 per ton, the property having 

been opened in 1881, and has produced more than 5100.000.00, assays in 

gold run as high as ;;2,u 0,00 per ton, an old mill on the property, built 

in 1881, but was never adapted to the ores. 

COOT T O PRODUCE. 

Average value of ore, per t  on 
Mining and tramming, $ .60 
Milling, • .  50 
loss in milling, 20ft 1.16 
Hauling and freight, per crude ton, .35 
Man ageme n t  a nd Incidentals, .10 
Development or dead work, .10 
Interest on investment, ,  5 
Smelting, crude ton, .15 
' '•ear and tear of machinery .  3 

' S  .84 

3.04 
Profit, 2.90 

ORE RSSKRV33 
200.000 tons of ore at #5.84 per ton,""""' #1,168,000.00 
Cost to produce and treatment 608,000.00 

Profit, 560^000.00 

The min ing and milling of 200 tons every twenty-four hours will 

take almost three years to work out the ores already opened in this property 

The cost of smelting t '  one concentrates Is from 0 to $3.00 per 
, , 11 
oon, or an average of 81.50 pert on, and will concentrate into 1, concentrat

es run from #17 to #100.00 per ton. 
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TIMBTK. 

The timber on this property is white pine end spruce, and is 

very dense growth all  over the property, and is worth at the least *200.00 

per acre, tnd mill make timbers and lumber for the property. 

WAT3R, 

A large amount of water 1b sues from the tunnel, end plenty of 

water in the Swan river 200 feet from the mill .  

Very respectfully submitted. 

Breckenridge, Colorado. 
Wovember, "17, 1911. Thomas A; Brown, 

Mining Engineer. 




